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What is it? 
A glitzy, upbeat evening offering an exhilarating mix 

of visual entertainment and gambling activities.  

Involving, action-orientated and highly enjoyable, 

Millionaire by Midnight is the ultimate challenge in 

luck, skill and tactical wagering.  The chips are down. 

Can you be a Millionaire by Midnight? 

How does it work? 
Playing as individuals or as part of a syndicate, each 

gambler is given an amount of fun money at the start 

of the evening and then sent into the land of luck. 

The objective is simple, take on the activities and 

attempt to win £1,000,000 before the end of the 

evening... 

No previous knowledge of casino games is needed; 

learn to play as our dealers explain everything simply 

and clearly.  

The emphasis of the evening is to have fun, and 

though there may be wall to wall tuxedos and shiny 

ball dresses, the event is informal and allows guests to 

have a drink, gamble and network with each other. 

Design the feel of your evening by choosing any 

combination of games. 

Gambling Activities  

Stocks and Shares Game 

The guests have the opportunity to buy and sell share 

certificates via our own stock exchange. A screen 

indicates various incidents which will have dramatic 

effects on the stock market. Paying for insider 

information may help. 

Black Jack 

Black Jack is a true casino classic. Play against the 

dealer with the objective of drawing cards which 

add up to 21. Getting close to that number can be 

fine, but watch out for going bust. Definitely worth 

having nerves of steel for this one. 

Craps 

Craps is fast, furious and great fun. Often the table 

with the most frenzied yelling and shouting, Craps 

can accommodate around 10 players; each 

getting a round of throws or ‘shooting’ of the dice. 

Bet on the odds of your roll while the rest of the table 

can bet with or against you.  

Roulette 

Probably the best known casino game and easiest 

to play. You can make as many bets as you wish on 

which number/colour the ball will stop. Spin the 

wheel and cross your fingers…The game offering 

really big wins, and equally big losses.  

Stud Poker 

Based on Five Card Stud Poker, this game offers 

something for everyone. Each player receives five 

cards face down and the dealer receives five cards 

which are shown only once. Whether you’re a high 

roller or a cautious small-better, watch out for those 

three-of-a-kinds, high pairs or flushes. The true skill 

however, is mastering a full-proof poker face! 

Wheel of Fortune 

Now comes a true test of luck. Step up to the  

7ft high wheel and spin it with all your might.  

Each section of the wheel denotes one of six win 

categories; so cover your ears as everyone wishes, 

and screams, for the wheel to land on that  

elusive 20-1. 
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Texas Hold’em 

Rapidly becoming the most popular form of poker, 

Texas Hold’em is the perfect game for beginners and 

advanced players alike. A pair, flush, full house or 

Royal Flush - only the cards will tell… 

Video Horse Racing 

There are eight races over the evening, with each 

race having eight starters.  An expert MC will ensure 

the races run smoothly. When the tote is declared 

open guests have the opportunity to buy their tickets 

for that particular race. When everybody has had a 

bet the tote is closed. Once the race has been run 

those with the winning tickets go and receive their 

winnings 

Who is it suitable for? 
• All genders, organisations and backgrounds 

• Colleagues or clients 

• Most effective for 30 or more people 

What are the benefits and outcomes 
• A lively setting for guests to meet 

• Enjoyment and relaxation 

• An evening of competitive fun  

• Learn to play a variety of casino games  

Enhancements 
• Use a bank booth for a more authentic  

 casino atmosphere 

• Supply an assortment of prizes for the big winners 

• Include a number of side show activities, which 

 can include driving and shooting simulators, or  

 a dance-mat video game… 

• We can provide guests with personalised fun 

 money sporting your company logo, or the  

 smiling face of your managing director 

• Millionaire by Midnight can be the central 

 entertainment to gala dinners, or themed evenings  

 like our James Bond and Prohibition parties 

Millionaire by Midnight 

Number of people From 10 + 

Duration 2-4 hours 

Venue / Logistics Indoor - can be held in an office 

What we supply 
Dealers/attendants, items necessary for each activity, fun money, prizes if 
required.  Pre event planning and on site management. 

Special considerations 
All games – Dealers/attendants can only work for 2 hrs before a break. Consider 

closing tables on a rotational basis or add in a relief Dealer/attendant. 

Pricing On application  

Health and safety 
Risk Assessed, £10million Public & Product Liability and Professional 

Indemnity Insurance 

Timing and Logistics: 


